The Solo DVR 512 is a dual-tuner SD DVR that lets you record one show while watching another at the same time. Watch what you want, when you want it!

**Digital Video Recorder (DVR)**
- With DVR, you never miss your favorite shows
- Pause and rewind live and recorded events
- Record a live program and watch a different live program at the same time
- Record two live programs while watching a pre-recorded program simultaneously
- Up to 100 hours of standard definition recording

**Picture-In-Picture (PIP)**
- Watch two games or shows at the same time on one TV
- When one game goes to a commercial, pause it and swap to the other game

**Customizable Program Guide**
- View up to 9 days of program guide information
- Create your own Favorites list of channels
- Event timers for your favorite shows
- Parental Locks – You decide which channels and shows your children can access

**DishHOME Interactive Channel 100**
- Access games, news, sports and more, right from your receiver
- Experience the power and fun of DISH Network Interactive television today

**Video On Demand**
- Order the latest hit movies and TV shows from DISH On Demand
- Use your DISH Network remote and go to channel 1 or 501, select a movie from the menu and follow the on-screen instructions
- You can also order movies and TV shows by logging into your account through www.dish.com

- **PAUSE button** – Take a snack break
- **RECORD button** – Record your shows
- **REPLAY button** – Replay the slam dunk
- **SKIP button** – Skip through recorded commercials

**DISH Remote Access**
Manage your DVR and record your favorite shows from your computer or iPhone™

---

1 Recording hours vary by programming. 2 A land-based phone line connection is required for certain interactive features. 3 A land-based phone line connection is required for ordering VOD content with your remote. 4 You must register your account on www.dish.com. iPhone is a registered trademark of Apple Inc.
**Specifications**

- Size: 3.5”(h) x 16”(w) x 13”(d)
- Weight: 11 lbs
- Color: Black Matte with silver buttons

**Remote Control**

- Universal IR 4-component remote control common features that can be programmed to operate up to 3 additional devices (TVs, VCRs, DVD players)
- DVR buttons
- Skip forward, skip back, stop, play, pause and record
- Picture-in-Picture (PIP) functions to display, move or swap the PIP image
- “DISH” button for one-touch access to DishHOME Interactive TV
- “Recover” button toggles through TV and VCR inputs to help you return to satellite programming when you accidentally change channels on your TV or VCR
- Optional RF (UHF Pro) remote control

**Front Panel Features**

- Buttons:
  - “Sys Info” displays systems information screen
  - “Menu” displays the Main Menu to allow access to the Program Guide, Search, System Setup and other functions
  - “Mode” - Solo DVR 512 model only supports “single mode” for a single TV
- Indicator lights:
  - Green “power” light indicates the receiver is on
  - Two Red “recording” lights indicates digital recording is in progress on one or both tuners

**Rear Panel Features**

- 2 satellite tuner inputs
- 1 UHF Pro remote antenna input (optional for UHF Pro remote upgrade)
- 1 telephone jack
- 3-prong power cord
- 1 USB 1.1 port

**TV connections:**

- 1 set RCA-type audio/video outputs
- 1 S-Video output
- 1 RF modulated output (channel 3/4)
- 1 TV antenna/cable input (NTSC analog pass-through only)
- 1 optical digital output for Dolby® Digital audio

---

1 Requires separate purchase of RF remote control and UHF Pro remote antenna.